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Ml over you hava aeon ads or hare heard
from correspondents that the ISA. that fcr^us
olub of yesterday ;<as to bo revived, ’ho old
president, illian 3^ Syfrora, is also presid
ent of the new dub. The ISA was a large dub
iGvijig forty-acme odd bce bars • T)io dues wore
nominal and the club interesting. The olub
publication was called the International Ob
server > known be most fans as the 10* It nan
one of the best fan mags fand on over had. Phe
old olub fell for several reasons, many too
Jeep for me to understand. The new olub will
straighten, or try, these difficulties tor^ e
it the largest and boat olub in the fan world.
If ?'r. ykora plans things out carefully and.
corrects errors that he made in the old olub,
think he will succeed. At least, I hope so.
The new olub will undoubtedly be run the
sane as the old olub. Even insofar
as the
publication of the TO is concerned. ”he I >
will be the fan nag for the strictly sciencefiction fans and another magazine will be pub
lished for the strictly science fans. The
science magazine to be called Cosmology. Ml
of you who wish to give your support to 'r.
.'ykora and try to make the rejuvenated X^A
scmotUing worthwhile, write to:
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Chapter I : The Obvious Conclusion
"My boy," spoke Professor James John Taro,
world renowned scientist, now old and worn from
incessant toil, was addressing his son; a young,
clean cut man whose future promised to be as good
as his father’s had been. “You have here the best
opportunity ever presented to any man. 7or y<xi
know that I have taken twenty long years on an
experiment of mine,, which I have just completed
lately.”

His son settled into a more comfortable pos
ition as the professor continued.

"The idea of my long research has been to
release the brain from the aborgaiies of it’s bo
dy. You probably know that our brain has ten dif
ferent cells, and that the moot ever used by ran
has been four cells. ':ow, such man as Salileo,
Einstein and Hewson probably used four of their
Page 4

tan cells*
"My boy, I have spent many years of ray life
to find a way to use all the ton cells, or brain
to work simultaneously* Do you realize the poss
ibilities of that? ’-by? It would be one great
mind, a mind over natter ? capable of the
will
power to free itself of its body J Gr, will the
atoms and cells composing any matter to form one
definite shape? In other words, you
v.ould be
olose to EC:C.^TALITY. *?lose, mind youg because no
matter the ingenuity of the brain, it could still
be destroyed*
'That, my son, has been my life’s ambit ion*
To kr.ow that you will be able to live on and on
forever, not encumbered by an old rusty body lilre
mine* Sol you must agree to undergo the experim
ent;, not only for me^ but for yourself also*
It
: ight fail, but you will have to take the chance.
o, please do not refuse, my boy.”

Bill, with mixed emotions working o n his
fr.oe? as he realized the good intentions of his
fet.ier, was startled at the giganticness of his
proposition. To think, thf.t if he accepted, he
woul be -ini-' .ortal, and * * * * «an<: * *. * *

Suddenly a thought struck him* "Ded?”, h e
said, "If what you say is true, why have you not
•one it to yourself?"

The elderly man looked at his son with eyes
that spoke of years of wisdom. Ills kind, intell
ectual" face, seemed suddenly to gror/ older as he
slumped into a soft p 11. owed chair* His weathered
face, a mass of seans and oreases, nodded from
side to aide*
' hen, looking up at his son, his rheumy eyes
misty, lie spoke; Ho, Bill, it cannot be. ?ven if
I had had it all planned and laid out, it wcxild
take years for even the leading scientist in the
world, to Justly appreciate and completely un’er
st and the experiment*
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'.'.y son, I am an old man that tir.e is ready
uo cast aside into oblivion, were it not that
3 must live to see my life’s arbition come true."

Still nodding his head, he concluded with
nlTo; it cannot bo, not for me. but you, you are
still young and full of vitality, airt you still
ave tills opr ortunlty before you
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nAllright dadP I am with you; n and with that
Pill turned away as he spoker. to * hide the salty
tears coming to Ills eyesj tears for his father..

Chapter II: The Experiment of Immortality<,
She smell of ozone was heavy in tho air as
the professor moved about the immense laboratory,
stopping here and there to see if everything was
in condition*
Ehile weird lights flickered from osoillat
ors and transformers3 and the sputtering and hum-ming of vast machineiy filled the air, the prof
essor’s attention centered on an inert form, ba
thed in the fitful glaze of hissing lightning, as
it leaped from rod to rod.

"Ready son?" .Ind with a slight nod from the
prone figure of Bill;, who was lying on a suspend*
ed metal sheet, held up by bars attached under it
horizontally, the scientist attached a bronze
band around his son’s throat, and another around
his head:. which were held together nt the base by
a thin metal rod. He then slipped a wired glass
helmet attached by a long flexible tube to an
oscillator of the professor’s own design, over
Ilia son’s head,. which he connected to the metal
band around the throat, atisfied that everything
*
F?aB in order, he offered a short prayer to the
Ihaighty Cod, and then pulled the switch.
j
A strange whine filled the room, □ pciroing
fhriek. such as an air ship going into a steep
’ive with motors wide open,, but not being able to
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pull out of it’s doomed descent.

The cause of that whine became noticable, ••
f5mm the ceiling there descended an enormous re
volving bronze call, extending from a Blendex*
tube coming from the ceiling*

Coiled around the spinning ball were metal
strips, with pointed spearheads showin 5 out, ae
liills showed from a porcupine.

At about a font from Bill’s head, tl» ball
stopped it’s descent, only to continue to revolve
faster than before until it became an indisting
uishable bronze blur,
fharp, ear stunning shrieks emitted frer. it,
as it spouted forth vast
electrical
charges,
which were attracted to the ooils about ill’s
head, only to be held in control by the wired
g?.ass helmet*
■rime seemed to 'stand still to the sweetin®
professor, as his wet but steady hands moved di
als, knobs and switches o r in ally he let out
thankful sigh, as the shining pointed hands of
the dial wavered to it’s set mark* Automatically
rvcrything stopped, and a peaceful nuiet filled
the room.

nickly stripping his son of the metal bands
and glass helmet, the professor slumped into a
dead faint from exhalation.
Pare awakened from unconsciousness to find
himself lying on a couca, aid to se i his son
staring at him with blood-shocked eyes*
everisb
intelligence seemed to probe into the very marrow
of his brain* rhe professor began to be rilled
with thoughts of c ms texnation* Had tlie experim
ent affected his son in a harmful way* Had*****.*
suddenly his thoughts were interrupted by e pow
erful lew voice.
• father, the experiment has been a success ,
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aid so it will bo with you A
* 'ith me°”
t.ie startled Doctor of f’oience.
As if he had not heard the interruption,
continued <.

ill

"i have read your trioughts 'ad, otherwise .e
er any other olrcgmstanoee, 1 would not have le*-u
able to understand what has taken you years to 'ccomplish. Verything which puesled me a few h uro
before, seem so simple now. As if I had knnrm the:.i
all the while. That* is why I believe I can manip
ulate the machinery as well as you. : o, as soon as
you say the word, we wil be both partners in ira’.ortality. ~e shall be J!IUD IuA3T£13 3TICTAXJ"

r
|
«
e

Professor ’aro just looked at his son with an
emotion shocked face, and said, “Let us proceede°

am

aid of Part One

A few words with the American Interplaietsry
S oo ie t y •» o- o-o -o- o-o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o- o-o- o- o- o- o- o- •')

The American Interplanetary : ociety has chan
ged it’s name to the American Rocket ociety for
two main reasons. Firstly, because the woz\l ’ ntezplanotary •, though indespensable to the aver: e w
stf. fan, is inclined to be offensive to other p tential members, econdly, tlie olub realises that *
at present all hopes of reaching other planets J
shoulc be forgotten^ in view of the many existing
problems to be solved before the rocket can even
reach outer space, to say nothing of bridging the
a^hhhhi
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stupendous gulf between planets. It is very easy
to write of interplanetary travel, but in real
life such a thing is just beyond our horizon of
accomplishment.
On his return to Rew York after a trip in
Germany, where he studiedthe progress of the GermanyRocket iooiety, !-!r. G. Edward Pendray, organiser of the olub, outlined a program for the menbors to follow.

The first rocket constructed after his arr
ival was tested in Hovember, 1931. Because of a
mishap, however, it was not launched. AfWta a
lapse of two years the second repulsor was com
pleted. It attained the speed of 120 miles
per
hour and exploded shortly.
.hen the rocket was
recovered, it was found that pressure caused by
the evaporation of fyel in the long, cylindrical
tanks caused trie mishap. The spot where tho ex
plosion occurred is shown on the right-hand tank
and marked ’x*. At first it was believed that the
stream of fire, from the oomparativeljr close Jet
caused it, but thia was not the case.

Rocket No. 3 posy eased an aluminum
Venturi
tube, which served to increase lifting force and
stability over previous models. Rocket RO. 4
launched September 9, 1934, attained a great
height and a speed of six hundred miles per hour,
before it turned sharply out to sea. It sloped at
terrific velocity toward the water, striking it
with a crashing impact that caved in the entire
nose. Thia flight showed the olub that stream
lining is of no value in speeds so great. Instead
of moving evenly around the rocket moving at such
great speeds, the molecules of air form an impen
etrable mass in front of the rocket, hen tho la
tter attempts to manuever around this mass of
compressed air, it is forced to tum> aid aaascs
the strange phenomenon known as "searching” •
Since the uneventful flight of kooket No* 5
the club has been testing rocket motors on test
ing stands, in preference to shooting the rocket
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into t ie air. It i-i le .n ex,, endive find, a the
rockets oan be observed at close ran^o, they can
accomplish more.

It will be interesting to stf. firns to know
that a few science-fiction authors, a-, ins t’ne
at
b'chaolmer aid Lawrence *’arm ins are active in the
designing, construction, end launching of the
rockets.

t diagram of t ie fnur rockets mentioned
shonn below, in order of construction.
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Prom what ’ve heard of the affair, the
last convention, held in Wewark, was hot
stuff J Over 125 persons were supposed toiiave
attended this affair at one tine or another,
aid, at least a hundred were present at all
tir.es. So I’ve heard. Well, if this local
convention succeeded so admirably. I can see
reason why 50G, or 1,000 fans shouldn’t att~
end the Jorld Convention, Especially since
the editors of the various publications in
tend giving this f Dithooming convention some
publicity in their pages. Te’ll see the out
come, though, in 1959.
Speaking about 1959, it’s my guess that
*ollheha will probably be spending dirt and
propaganda against, instead of for, the CPA..F and j* label ism st; that future date, even if
ho is in pretty deep with them at the prese
cr' time/But then, so was he with ••ykorai

FAS maG SfCTP - - - - -Tom «. hit eside, a
Philadelphian, intends issuing a fan maga
zine of his own. At the time of writing, the
magazine will definitely not appear for some
time, as Tom insists on purchasing all Ills
supplies at one tine,••and he intends gett
ing* tho best, too. Here’s some data about
the magazine. It will be large sized, have
20 pages and will be titled SCI. That will
make yet another magazine under the bannerof
Page 11

make yet mother magazine under the banner of
aOK-ST FCTiaOAHOXS......... ••••She 19th OOirsCMB
will appear rapidly upon the heels of the
18th issue. Thon, some tine MH elapse botween the 1*5 th end 20th issues. •9<M>Yo correrpondent is taking an entire month off from
issuing any fan mags, and will adjourn to the
-ocono kt3<,? where corres;
enoc M? 1 be the
only tiling pertaining to stf. he:ll do....... <.
Just c. ?ev: nonthi* back, ilton • nthr.an p-vorsr*
ed to a group of fans tliat he would never is
sue a fan magazine.* lew? .jaitlwisr^^ariulng m
PAPA magazine.........othe only thing that !:•
holding him back is money for equipment.

«
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TFo’ve recently read something that in
ferred that Robert A* Eadie couldn’t be our
loyal friend. *ell «» since when did D v7 have
the right to judge who our friends are. And,
of all people to question loyalty J J

Poor Jimrqyl His doctor advises him to
discontinue issuing COSWIG TAXES for his
health’s zako. Jimmy does this. How- he is0»
ues
kjti.ob,
v foal, soior., scaor
AirUA.i. plus -any others. A12. put together (
more work ulian just QOS’’IO TAL3>O uoh is
life J
*00 IQ
IOAPI 1 •> r... which title seems
to be the one they’ve finally ricked — app
arently io going places. Recently, Sam ].fosk*>*
witz aid AX1X Gshrroff joined forces (sc to
□peak; with JIS’ pud Bobby Thompson. The re
sult ic that thirteen or more separate
titles are registered an 031 10 PUBj ICAPIOSt’.

Did you ever notice in the ./ollheim-ohrcartz and l'oli;»lxn'»AokexrE®i ferula who did
all the feuding? oil. if you have, what does
that make Aokemsn ana • chwarts?
e ho nr that the great(?) Vollhaim io on
the "ouls ’ ,7it.. everyone. Andd we do ne^n
12
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Juat a note about the MPA? fellows•
There arc now 46 members in thia marvelous
organization* Two under the naximn snount*
If ycu have not joined as yet, and intend
joining in the near future, do not hesitate
a moment***join imed lately! Be in on the fun
in the fun world {some pfunl)*

This Mil be the second time we’ve writ*1
ten this column. The first edition became so
old md out-of-date that we simply liad to
write another one* Of course, we should have
known better than to write a news column the
5ay a fan editor asks for it. Especially when
the particular fan editor is one Jack Agnew*
Junt a reminder -——one can’t possibly
hope to have all one’s gossip and news taken
as”positive data, as One’s source of material
is hearsay and suoh is never fully positive

We’ll be back next Issue with more news
and gossip of the fan world.............. So, ’till
the next,
■Baity”
O" O— O- O— 0-0 -o—o— o- o- o- o—o— o- o- o - o» o- o- o— o— o»

JOIM JHE
A’UTrUR PRJ55S ASSOCIATION

There are vozy few openings left
for active fans..so join speedily. Pour
large mailings per nwum for tho minimum
cost of 50/. Of course, you oan issue an
PAPA paper of your o*n (in fact, it is
enocuraged) if you do not care to contri
bute to the others journals. Trite in
for particulars to:
John Vo Baited onis
1700 I’rankford Ave*
Philadelphia, Penna.
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Perhaps you have often been told by a one
person that there is nothing to be gained from
science fiction; that it is merely a waste of
timec, and that you aro foolish for devoting the
majority of your time to this stupid activity. I
know that 1 have heard su<h statements, and other
ones simlliar to them. Although some narrow-mind
ed fans believe this to be true, the majority of
the 13agefl’ axe mere pedants, knowing
nothing
r.'^atsoever of what they apeako It is the purpose
of thia article to dispel such ill-founded be
liefs by stating facts that cannot be refuted.

Active participation in the science fiction
fan field provides one with tho opportunity to
express oneself. The various and numerous f<vi
periodicals are devoted primarily to just that.
By being able to give voice to tnier contentions
and ideas? the s«*f fans are encouraged to go on
to greater heights. Naturally, if a porsdn sees
his material in print tn an amatuer magazine, he
adopts tlie idea that it is not too Improbable
that he will someday be receiving acceptances
with some regularity from the professional magaz
ines. Among the present-day fans and fans of
years ago who have received checks from profess
ional magazines are Forrest J. Ackerman^ Donald
A. '.7ollheim, Frederick Pohl, Chester
Cuthbert,
Eavid A. Kyle, Duane
Himel. Henry Hasse, Henry
uttner, J. Chapman Kiske, and many others. Prob
ably all of those mentioned will tell you that it
Prge 14

it was through active fan reading or writing that
prompted them to submit material to professional
magazines* "wo of the aforementioned show promise
of becoming two of the greatest writers of mo ’em
fantastic literature. I ar. referring of course to
Henry Kuttner and Henry Hasse* Who can deny that
their fiction is good?

David R, Daniels showed promise of becoming
one of the masters of jcience fiction, but his
untimely death shattered all illusionso And Dan
iel’s first story was printed in Fantasy Magaz
ine <1 Inspired by this, Daniels devoted much of
his time*" to writing with gratifying resultsa Jo
Francis Hatch, who also had his first story prin
ted in Fantasy Magazine, has received checks from
various magazines o As a writer of fantasy, lie is
comparable to many of the accepted profess icnalso
Kerely read his poem, "The Rood and tiie Vampire"
or his lovely word picture "The Final Vision, "
both of which appeared in recent issues of Amatuer Correspondent * No one can honestly deny that
he has definite writing ability*

A good retaliation to the statement that s-f
fans never get anywhere ..ould be to refer the
’’know-it-all* to the various editorial staffs of
the professional magazineso Mortimer Reisinger,
formerly a fan columnist for the Time Traveler
and Science Fiction Digest* now acts in the cap
acity of -editor of Thrilling "fonder stories* of
course, eo argulies is supposed to be editor,
but he probably lias s > many other magazines to
attend to tiiat he permit? eisinger to have prac
tically all the say as to T o Charles D. Homig;
previous
T'anagi g
Editor of Wonder
tories
was also an active s-f fan., unfortunately; he
permitted himself to be dragged into quibb lings
with the IS A fellows, and in this way lost his
popularity* Shan Bonder was sold, he lost his po
sition* Reymond A. 1 aimer, new editor of Amazing
ctories, lias been a fan for years. Although he
did have one ouory published before entering the
amatuer field, it wasn’t until quite a few years
had elapsed before he became a tried and true
Iago 15

professional. Loh he too Jiao been made an editor
of a professional magazine. Fere’s hoping
ho
makes good. John
Campbell, the new skipper of
Astounding Stories, has been a fan for yeaxe. He
has read every issue of every scienor- fioetion
magazine since the first issue of Amazing 'torles
12 years back. He became well-known as an author
of super-science novels, many of which have bee
acclaimed classics by the readers. He too lias
made something from science fiction. fR a just
reward for his excellent work in pei-suading Brit
ish nubliahero to issue an s-f magazine, alter
1, Gillings was made editor of Tales of ander,
when it appeared.
Julius Schwartz, formerly editor of ’antasy
Magazine, now conducts a writer’s agenoy, market
ing stories for many of the top-notch writers. He
too made something from his hobby. Coinrad H, Rup
pert now operates a printing shop, and is prosp
erous enough to be in a ppaition to hire an ass
istant J He was started in this direction by
printing Paxitasy Magazine,
If I had entered into research I could have
undoubtedly uncovered many more examples of Sci
ence fiction fans, who, shall we say, monopolize
on their hobby? Howver, I believe the above few
paragraphs will suffice, and that my point has
been verified.

THE
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’Atmosphere in Pan Mags’ by
SAN rO^kOJITZ
2nd ?art of;
Birt’n of the Mind

asters by
JOUS GIUNTA
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Jp to now, sol ere e has been mainly concerned
with discovery and recording new facts, and determir.lug the rules governing them. This cannot go on
indefinitely. A pessimist whose identity I cannot
recall now once said that the fund of knowledge
would continue to grow until at last it broke of
its own welgit—that eventually no one would be able to learn enough to coordinate it in the normal
life scan, unless the life span was naterially in
creased or some new aid more efficient method of
teaching were discovered—perhaps something on the
order of the hynobloscope or other sc lent if loti an
al Iteaching machines (the author mentioned didn’t
say the latter, of course.) It was with this idea
in mind that the story "The Faster bhall Fot Die I*
was written, and there have been other superlative
tales on the same idea. It is certain that the
time is long past that a Roger Bacon could claim
the whole field of knowledge for his province,
ithout mechanical aid it would be impossible—or
even very difficult with mechanical teach' rs— for
any man to store in his brain all the knowledge of
science as it now exists. So, say the pessimists,
the time will come when the whole thing will break
•Jown through over-specialisation; men will contin
ue to learn until they will lose in a lifetime
more knowledge thai they gain.
I beg to disagre-e. Jhe one great duty of sci
ence is to systematise knowledge, making the rules
governing it as simple as possible. I believe that
everything can be reduced to a few basic rules, n
the beginning there was matter and force and space
C’ftojHK- page 17 <■**■»*

x. certain very general r.les, and irre- laxity—
this l&tte.r must have be n, otherwise the an /eras
today be a sphe
f slowly c ndensing mat
tex. lie gen.ral rules w re ;rn ually broken *or.n
into more and more complex laws, by interaction
bdtwe n taem. If you con s e it belter this way,
:.iisht compare it to twelve divide*] by five. nwelV'*
air five, let us say, are two basic laws, 7ho quo
tient 2-2/5 represents a more complex law result
ing from Interaction of the two.* And so the .ev
olution continued until today the landbook of Ihe. w try and I hysios must be of miniature encyclopediao proportions,, That represents wha science
lies done so far in these lines.
ut let us suppose that science "turns tlie
\ mer: toward reintegration of la-.So 7 or example,
/ the atom could be definitely probed of its s«-c■•’t::, a few simple rules of the interaction of the
Jioles—•—electrons, neutrons, etc.—p?us the
a: Xu io nu ter of the element in question woulr
uffioe for that entire nan ial of chemical or
. iiysioal data. One would know Shat elements wool
combine, what the result would be; the fr -esln •
3j I boiling points of all elements and compo nds;
the susceptibility to fatigue of any kind of metal
- —all these things could be figured from a kno;.lee r,e of the atom Ts structure and the laws govern
ing it.

And if science continued
all the bewildering multitude
could be tracked back to the
gle enough to oar y in the
like to think so.

I

along this new path,
of facts and figures
few basic laws, sin
memory. At least, I

f*or’ I
of Vlji?
'
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